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                      The past two   

months have been quite 

challenging since we  

found ourselves having to       

relocate our monthly meet-

ings following the fire at the  

Parish Church. Royston 

Town Hall has now been 

booked as our new home 

for the next two years.  

Our January meeting was 

packed to capacity with 

almost 200 members    

attending. This exceeded 

our expectations so we had 

the embarrassing problem 

of more members than we 

had seats available. We 

have become the victim of 

our own success. I am 

happy to say that additional 

seating has been arranged 

so we can now seat every-

one who comes to our   

future monthly meetings. 

Despite incurring additional 
costs because of the move, 
I am pleased to advise that 
the annual membership 
subscription for the year 
starting 1 April 2019 will 
remain at £14.  

Jackie Gellert, Chairman 

The New Year has heralded 
a new era for Royston U3A 
with the move to the Town 
Hall for monthly meetings. 
 
The effect of the devastating 
fire in December has put the  
Parish Church out of action 
for the foreseeable future 
and Chairman Jackie Gellert 
moved fast to find a new 
venue. 
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New Year - new venue! 

www.u3asites.org.uk/royston 

“There aren’t many places 
in Royston and we wanted 
to keep it as central as 
possible, so the only place 
was the Town Hall. We’ve 
booked it for the next two 
years so this is our new 
home,” she told members 
at the packed January 
meeting. 

Say cheese - but not necessarily Cheddar! 
We all love cheese and 
Cheddar is the firm         
favourite, accounting for    
55 per cent of all the  
cheese we eat. But when it 
comes to making that firm 
favourite cheese on toast, 
international cheese judge 
John Pearson reckons it’s 
time to ditch the cheddar for 
Swiss Gruyere. 

“It melts nicely, it has a   
better flavour, it doesn’t split 
and it doesn’t burn your grill 
pan,” he told us during an 
entertaining talk about the 
variety of cheeses and how 
they are made.  
 
He spent his career in the 
food industry with M&S and 
has seen a renaissance of 

cheese making in this 
country in the last 20 years 
– we are now making a 
wider range of cheeses 
than the French.  
 
His top tips included always 
storing cheese wrapped 
tightly in clingfilm, and 
freezing cheese wrecks  
the texture. Not a great fan 
of Cheddar himself his   
favourite is Swiss Gruyere, 
followed by Parmesan ‘one 
of the world’s great    
cheeses’ and Roquefort. 
 
The afternoon rounded off 
with a cheese tasting, with 
members sampling three 
very different Cheddars.  
Cheese 3, rated the most 

R O Y S T O N 

 

“It’s comfortable and     
convenient and I’d like to 
say a big thank you to   
Steve the caretaker who 
set everything up for us - 
the screen, the sound   
system and the seating.” 
 
As the upstairs hall was 
filled to capacity audio   
visual equipment is being 
hired for future meetings  
so that members can also 
sit downstairs to see and 
hear the speaker and   
view their slides. 
 
“We are ready for a new 
and exciting year ahead 
with Royston U3A.      
Membership continues to 
grow and we’re up to 489 
members which is quite 

amazing,” said Jackie. 
 
Pam Dajda 

 

A capacity audience at the 

first meeting of 2019 

Westcombe  
 

Waitrose 

popular was revealed to be 
Davidstow Cathedral City 
three year aged Cheddar, 
followed by 2, Sainsbury’s 
Canadian Cheddar, with      

Cheddar  

John 

Pearson 

third. 

Pam 

Dajda 
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Making sense of Heraldry 

 
 

Among fascinating facts  
she revealed: 

 The three lions have  
been part of royal coats of 
arms since they were     
introduced by Richard the 
Lionheart in 1190 

 Kings College Chapel, 
Cambridge, has more     
heraldry inside and out  
than any other building in      
England 

In case you hadn’t realised 
heraldry is all around us. 
Not only does it adorn 
buildings and churches, 
but it’s on official notices, 
newspapers, glassware, 
china and school uniforms. 
 
It took heraldry expert 
Chloë Cockerill to open 
our eyes and bring it to life 
in an absorbing talk to a 
packed January meeting. 
 
A member of the National 
Heraldry Society, she   
explained that heraldry is  
a kind of shorthand       
reflecting the interests of 
the time.  
 
“It’s not horrifically compli-
cated. It’s all about identity 
and tells you about an  
individual or an organisa-
tion,” she said. 
 
Heraldry uses five main  
colours, two metals - silver 
and gold, and two furs -  
ermine and squirrel as a 
symbol of status.        

‘heraldry is 
a kind of 

shorthand 
reflecting 

the interests 
of the time’ 

Chloë Cockerill MBE, MA 

.
    Prince William is the first 
member of the royal family  
to include a feature from his 
mother Diana’s coat of arms 
- scallop shells from the 
Spencer family’s arms 

 
Finally she reminded us   
that Royston has several 
claims to heraldry fame - 
including the impressive 
Queen Victoria coat of arms 
on the Old Court House,  
and the motto on the town’s 
coat of arms:                         

  

“From good things to better - 
that’s a nice motto to have.” 
 
                           Pam Dajda 

 

Any idea what this bird might be? 

‘just what    
was needed    
after all that 

snow’ 

grebes and especially   
the iridescent teal and 
shovelers.  

The leader's telescope 
and expertise helped me 
realise that a flock of 
100 waders in the near 
distance with lapwings 
wheeling above, were in 
fact golden plovers - 
what a fantastic sight ! 

The sun went down and 
sadly it was time to go, but     
not before a marsh harrier 
appeared and a barn owl 
silently crossed our path.       

Finally, with a last look at 
the whoopers crowding  
individual fields, we left. 

An end to marvellous fresh 
day which has set me up for 
the remaining wintry months 
ahead. 

THANK YOU         
ROYSTON U3A !  

 

    By the way the bird above 
is a Black Tailed Godwit - 
we saw 14 on a ridge 
amongst various ducks. 

Marje Veale 

 

Well, I wasn't too sure  
either! However, a day out 
with Royston U3A birders 
who know these things 
really made a difference. 

Our February meeting     
to the Ouse Washes was 
just what was needed  
after all that snow. 

A view of a field with up  
to 1,000 whooper swans 
close to the site, then   
coffee on arrival, whilst        
comfortably watching the 
feeders seeing tree    
sparrows, reed buntings, 
and greenfinches was  
followed by a leisurely 
walk to the hides. The  
sun was shining across 
the washes highlighting 
the water birds' varied 
plumage, including       
pintails, red necked 

A BONIS AD MELIORA  
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The fascinating history of the Bayeux Tapestry 

display at Reading      
Museum. They made 
great efforts to ensure 
that it was as authentic  
as possible by using the 
same dye colours, wools 
and stitches as the     
original masterpiece.  
 
This entertaining and  
informative talk was    
followed by refreshments 
served by the hard-
working Val Fairbanks, 
Pat Kay and Kathy 
Hounsell. 
 
Reg Hounsell 

The Bayeux Tapestry with 
its vivid scenes depicting 
the story of the Norman 
invasion of England is one 
of Europe’s top tourist  
attractions. 
 
But who would have 
thought that this 900 year 
old embroidery would have 
such a fascinating history 
of its own – as revealed by 
speaker Jane Pavey to 
over 50 History group 
members. 
 
We heard that during the 
French Revolution the  
tapestry could have    
been lost when it was            
confiscated as public  

property, to be used for 
covering military wagons.  
It was rescued by a local 
lawyer who stored it in his 
house until the troubles 
were over. 
 
In 1944 the Gestapo took 
the tapestry to the Louvre 
and planned to move it to 
Berlin but were thwarted  
by the liberation of Paris.      
In 1945 it was returned to 
Bayeux, where it is        
exhibited at the Musée de 
la Tapisserie de Bayeux. 
 
A full size replica tapestry 
took 35 women embroider-
ers a year to complete and 
is now on permanent    

‘it was           
returned       
to Bayeux 
where it is  
exhibited      
at the    
Musée de      
la Tapisserie 
de Bayeux’ 

She stresses that the           
emphasis is very much on 
the fun aspect of the game. 
Players need to have a   
reasonable level of fitness 
as sessions can last up to 
two hours. Meetings are in 
Meldreth, all equipment is 
provided and there is a  
lawn fee of £3 per person 
per session.  

Places on the course       
are limited so if you are             
interested contact  
suebarnesbishop@gmail.com            

or John Bishop on                   
bishop190@btinternet.com    

The group will be starting      
the 2019 season on April 15

      

subject to the weather and 
emails will be sent to all    
players nearer the time. 

Sue Barnes Bishop      

‘Sue is 
keen to   
attract new 
recruits’ 

Spring is just around the 
corner so here’s your 
chance to have a go at   
the great game of Golf 
Croquet. 

The group is hoping to  
restart in mid-April - and 
newcomers are welcomed 
along to a beginners’ 
course starting on April 1. 

Sue Barnes Bishop says: 
“Last year was our first 
successful year of Golf 
Croquet with 14 players 
regularly enjoying our  
Monday morning sessions 
playing social games 
blending some skill, lots   
of laughs and friendship 
with gentle exercise.” 

Although the group is   
doing well Sue is keen to 
attract new recruits to 

build on its success. The 
course for new players runs 
from April 1 for three weeks 
with a final session on  
April 29. 

Anyone for Golf Croquet? 

John Hall showing 

how it’s done 
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“It’s late January! 

Have you noticed 

how every year 

Christmas gets longer 

and longer?” 

Fitness group and Seated 

Exercise group enjoying a 

Christmas get-together at 

Cira, Market Hill  

Committee members taking 

time off in late January for 

Christmas lunch at  The     

Red House, Longstowe 

 “I’m on a diet.     

Can I eat dessert   

and still lose    

weight?” 

Let the overeating continue! 

Forget Pointless - join your own quiz show! 
Instead of watching TV 
games shows why not try 
pitting your wits against 
fellow Royston U3A 
members? 
 
The Quiz group has a 
team of experienced quiz-
masters who produce 
their own quiz questions 
covering a wide range of 
subjects. 

Quizzers meet on the last 
Thursday of the month at 
Royston Conservative 
Club and group leader 
Sharon Camilletti invites 
newcomers to come 
along. 
 
“The group is going well 
and our quizmasters are 
really keen,” she said. 

“Three new members who 
came to our last session 
said how much they      
enjoyed themselves. It’s 
great fun.”   
 
The group’s next meeting 
is on March 28th at 2pm. 

 A brush with Art 
After months of planning,      

February saw the formation 

of our new Art group. Local 

artist and Royston U3A 

member Sylvia Jordan  

offered to teach the skills 

and techniques of painting 

in watercolour and oils to 

members even though they 

may not have picked up a 

paintbrush previously but 

now wished to learn.  

To keep it manageable it 

was proposed the new 

group should be limited to 

no more than 10 members.  

Sylvia, who relishes a  

challenge, was averse to 

turn anyone away so in the 

end 15 members joined in 

the group’s first session. It 

was simply amazing to see 

the group’s enthusiasm as 

they put brush to paper 

learning basic watercolour 

techniques from Sylvia.  

With members comments 

such as “what a fantastic 

session” and “I learnt more 

today than I did years ago 

when I attended an art 

group” and another     

stressing “I cannot make  

the next session but I’m  

definitely coming back so 

don’t give my place away”    

who knows what talent is 

going to come out of this 

long-awaited group? 

A big thank you to Sylvia for 

leading and teaching the 

new Art group. 

Jackie Gellert 

Putting brush to paper 

‘I learn’t  
more today 

than I did 
years ago 

when I        
attended an 

art group’ 
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For frequency and contact details about all interest groups please see the chart on the next page or check our website for more information. 

Announcements about future Events & Outings and Theatre Trips will be posted on our website when details become available. 

  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

AM  Art Fitness Birding            Walking: Strollers Book Club 2 

  Golf Croquet Seated Exercise Book Club 3   

      Five Mile Walks     

    Patchwork   

    Short Stories Reading   

PM Solo Sundays  Current Affairs 
MONTHLY MEETING   
last Tuesday of month            Clay Shooting Gardening Pilates 

  Curry Club Book Club 1  Film  Golf  

  
French                 

Conversation History Wine Appreciation Mixed Crafts  

   
Pottery              

(Hand Building)              Ukulele  Quiz  

  Tai Chi     

EVE     Jazz Appreciation    
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Easy Guide to Interest Groups  

‘Theatre group      
members have 
enjoyed two 
memorable 
outings’  

Dates for your diary  
May                     
Tuesday 28, 2pm                                                     

Hardwick Hall at               

Royston Town Hall  

Graham Harrison                 
will give a talk on   

Poisons for Medicine:       
Victorian Pharmacists 
and Quack Doctors  

March                 
Tuesday 26, 2pm                                                     

Hardwicke Hall at         

Royston Town Hall            

Mark Lewis                      
will give a talk on   

The Amazing      
History of        
Lighthouses 

April                  
Tuesday 30, 2pm                                                     

Hardwicke Hall at          

Royston Town Hall  

Kate Armstrong               
will give a talk on   

Life in the Colonies 
at Empire’s End:     
A Woman’s Role 

Curtain up for a feast of music and dance 
magical and a performance 
like no other. We were   
awed and spellbound by   
the incredible quality of the 
dancing and the stunning 
set. 
 
This version has all the      
traditional beautiful music 
but the story is 
almost turned 
upside down with 
the major swan 
roles being    
performed by 
men. It was a 
powerful and 
incredibly mov-
ing performance 
which will long 
stay in our       
memories.  
 
Karen Heaton 

 
 

Theatre group members 
have enjoyed two      
memorable outings - a 
concert extravaganza of 
Christmas Carols with  
Rutter and Chilcott, and 
Matthew Bourne’s latest 
electrifying production of 
Swan Lake. 

Members took their seats 
at Saffron Hall for a feast  
of music provided by the 
BBC Singers and the BBC 
Concert Orchestra. The 
programme was being   
recorded for a Radio 3 
broadcast just before 
Christmas, so there we are 
- Royston U3A Theatre 
group performing on the 
radio! 
 
Composers John Rutter 
and Bob Chilcott conducted 
a mix of traditional carols, 
some of their own composi-

tions and an unusual, but 
entertaining, version of the 
Twelve Days of Christmas. 
 
Saffron Hall is quite superb 
with excellent acoustics. If 
you haven’t already been 
there, it is well worth a visit. 
  
Thank you to everyone 
who came along and I 
hope to see lots of you  
during 2019. Look out for 
future theatre group 
events.  
 
Deirdre Smith 

The group’s latest visit      
was to Milton Keynes   
Theatre to see Mathew 
Bourne’s Swan Lake. 
 
From the moment the    
curtain went up we knew 
we were going to be  
watching something     
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Royston U3A Committee  

Chairman   Jackie Gellert jackieroystonu3a@gmail.com  01763 248097 

Vice Chair     Sandra Walker sandraroystonu3a@gmail.com  01763 241896 

Treasurer & Speakers Secretary   Barbara Andrew barbararoystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 245363 

Secretary   Karen Heaton karenroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 242989 

Membership Secretary  Marion Martin marionroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 246876 

Minutes Secretary   Sylvia Fuller  sylviaroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 243006 

Existing Groups Co-ordinator  Joan Westcott  joanroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 220812 

New Groups Co-ordinator  Sharon Camilletti sharonroystonu3a@gmail.com 07725 847303 

New Members Contact  Carla Bailey  carlaroystonu3a@gmail.com 07968 261101 

Publicity    Pam Dajda  pam@dajda.net  01763 246234 

Royston U3A News   Ralph Gellert ralphroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 248097 

Co-opted Committee Member   Eric Heaton  ericroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 242989 

Co-opted Committee Member   Stuart Stannard stuartroystonu3a@gmail.com 01763 233232 

www.u3asites.org.uk/royston 

Interest Groups 

 

If you’re involved in a group why 
not publicise it in Royston U3A 
News? Send in a short report of 
your latest meeting or outing - 
photos welcomed too -                 
to Pam Dajda at pam@dajda.net 
or phone 01763 246234  
 

Next deadline for submissions:  
Friday April 12, 2019 

Get it in the News 

Don’t forget to check our website for regularly updated information on www.u3asites.org.uk/royston 

GROUP  DAY TIME FREQUENCY GROUP LEADER CONTACT DETAILS 

Art Mon 10:00am Monthly 3rd Mon Sylvia Jordan sylviahjordan41@gmail.com            07599 212882 

Birding Wed  8:30am Monthly 1st Wed Carol McGeoch carol.mcgeoch@hotmail.co.uk         01223 207354 

Book Club 1 Tues  2:00pm Monthly 1st Tues  Deirdre Smith deirdreroystonu3a@gmail.com        01763 244700 

Book Club 2 Fri  11:00am Monthly Variable Janet Burton janet.a.burton@gmail.com               07984 600295 

Book Club 3 Wed  10:30am Monthly last Wed Elizabeth (Lee) Towers ladytowers@gmail.com                    01763 241488 

Clay Shooting Wed 2:00pm Variable Frank Martin theofmartin@outlook.com                07831 898234 

Current Affairs Mon  3:30pm Monthly 3rd Mon Marion Sweet marion22roystonu3a@gmail.com    01763 273806 

Curry Club Mon 12:00pm Monthly 2nd Mon Reg Hounsell regroystonu3a@gmail.com              01763 241805 

Events & Outings (open to all) Variable Variable Occasional Sandra Walker sandraroystonu3a@gmail.com        01763 241896 

Film  Wed 2:00pm Monthly 1st Wed Carla Bailey carlaroystonu3a@gmail.com           07968 261101 

Fitness Tues  9:30am Weekly Kathy Hounsell kathyroystonu3a@gmail.com          01763 241805 

Five Mile Walks Wed  9:45am Monthly 2nd Wed  Eric Heaton ericroystonu3a@gmail.com             01763 242989 

French Conversation  Mon   1:00pm  Monthly variable Barbara Fielden fieldenbarbara@hotmail.com           07850 455211 

Gardening Thurs  2:30pm Monthly Variable Val Fairbanks t.fairbanks@ntlworld.com                01763 230724 

Golf Thurs  1:00pm Weekly Ralph Gellert ralphroystonu3a@gmail.com           01763 248097 

Golf Croquet Mon 10:00am Weekly John Bishop bishop190@btinternet.com              01763 246703 

History Tues  2:00pm Monthly Variable Reg Hounsell regroystonu3a@gmail.com              01763 241805 

Jazz Appreciation Wed  7:30pm Monthly 2nd Wed Reg Hounsell regroystonu3a@gmail.com              01763 241805 

Mixed Crafts Thurs  2:00pm Monthly 3rd Thurs   Rosie Cowsley rosie.cowsley@ntlworld.com            07809 047380 

Patchwork Wed 10:00am Monthly 1st Wed Maureen Strugnell maureen.strugnell@ntlworld.com     01763 241967 

Petanque / Boules  Suspended  till  Spring  2019 Sue & John Bishop bishop190@btinternet.com              01763 246703 

Pilates Fri  1pm & 2pm Weekly Kathy Hounsell kathyroystonu3a@gmail.com           01763 241805 

Pottery (Hand Building) Mon  2:00pm Fortnightly Variable Rosie Cowsley rosie.cowsley@ntlworld.com            07809 047380 

Quiz Thurs 2:00pm Monthly last Thurs Sharon Camilletti sharonroystonu3a@gmail.com        07725 847303 

Seated Exercise Tues  10:45am Weekly Kathy Hounsell kathyroystonu3a@gmail.com           01763 241805 

Short Stories Reading Wed 11:00am Monthly last Wed Hugh Pollock hugh.m.pollock@gmail.com            01763 260253 

Solo Sundays Sun  12:00pm Monthly 2nd Sun Sandra Restall sandra.restall@gmail.com               07775 508533 

Tai Chi Mon  3:15pm Weekly Reg Hounsell regroystonu3a@gmail.com              01763 241805 

Theatre Trips Variable  Variable  Occasional Deirdre Smith deirdreroystonu3a@gmail.com        01763 244700 

Ukulele Tues 12:00pm Weekly John Bishop bishop190@btinternet.com              01763 246703 

Walking: Strollers Thurs 10:15am 1st & 3rd Thurs of month David Walker  djwalker3@aol.com                          01763 241896 

Wine Appreciation  Wed 2:00pm Monthly Variable Jackie Gellert jackieroystonu3a@gmail.com          01763 248097 

If you have an interest that you would like to share with others contact Sharon Camilletti, New Groups Co-ordinator 


